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Or 75 min vigorous PA – or an equivalent
combination of moderate-to-vigorous intensity
PA (MVPA)

Of European
adults meet the
recommendations

(ACSM, CDC, UKK)

Annual expenses 3.27.5 bil. €
●
●

Occupational health care
Productivity loss

Vasankari et al. 2018

Rationale for resistance training
- Increases in muscular strength, mass (e.g. Häkkinen et al. 2003) → may delay onset of /
help in managing sarcopenia (e.g. Landi et al. 2014)
- Promotes independence, minimizes falling (elderly)
- Assists in maintenance of BMR (via increasing LBM)
- Aids submaximal endurance performance e.g. submaximal time to exhaustion
(cycling) / reduced walking time
- No need to neglect resistance training for individuals with MetSyn, obesity..
- Few adverse effects reported for low-risk heart patients

(Fletcher et al. 2013 Circulation)

Aerobic and resistance training complement each other!
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Combined training (CT) interventions
- Possible to target AER and RT -induced adaptations simultaneously – may be more
effective than adhering to only one training mode? (e.g. Pan et al. 2018 Int J Behav Nutrit Phys Act)

Docherty & Sporer 2000

- How to compare AER / RT / CT
→ e.g: AER 3x30min/wk, RT 10 exercises 3/wk, CT: both or half of both?

Effects on
fat mass?

CT and visceral fat?
- Pan et al. 2018 systematic review: no added effect in
comparison to AER / RT alone, but is at least as effective
- The effect of dietary supervision varies across studies
- Could be intensity-dependent
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→ Higher intensity resistance training: greater
central abdominal fat loss

→ Emphasizes need for a sufficient intensity also in
R-training!
→ Independent follow-up period M6-M12 states the
importance of supervision / guidance

Effects on
glycemic control?

HbA1c and combined training?
- CT more effective than AER or RT alone / American
Diabetes Association (Colberg et al 2016).
- Pan et al. 2018 systematic review: More pronounced
changes in glycemic control
- A recent study (Magalhaes et al. 2018) found no changes in HbA1c
after a 12 mo intervention, but cited no dietary supervision

Aerobic group = 3x/wk 15-20min 60%HRmax → 45min 75%HRmax
Resistance group = 2x/wk: 7 exercises, 2-3 sets each, 7-9RM
Combined group = Aerobic + resistance intervention combined

(Church et al. 2010 JAMA)

Control group: non-exercise
Resistance group: 3 days a week 10-12RM
Aerobic group: 150min / week, expenditure 12 kcal/kg /wk (50-80% VO2max)
Combined group: AER- expenditure 10 kcal/kg /wk + resistance training 2x/wk (10-12 RM)

Effects on
inflammation
markers?

Evidence for improved inflammatory profile
- Aerobic training is potent in improving inflammatory profile
(Beavers et al. 2010), resistance training more limited (Calle & Fernandez 2010).
- Some evidence for improvement also after CT:
- Brunelli et al. 2015: reduced markers of subclinical
inflammation over 24 weeks
- Balducci et al 2010: 

Control group = no exercise intervention
Aerobic group 1 = Exercise counseling (lowintensity exercise)
Aerobic group 2 = 2x/week 60 min of aerobic
exercise at 70-80% VO2max
Combined group = 2x40min 70-80% VO2max
/week + 2x20 min resistance exercise at 80%
1RM (same caloric expediture as group Aer 2)
hs-CRP levels
- decreased with high-intensity
- combined training > high-intensity aer > low
intensity
Anti-inflammatory effects (IL-1b,-g,TNF-a,IFN-g,IL-4,-10)
- particularly improved by combination training, but
also aerobic groups
→ exercise in general has anti-inflammatory effects
No weight reduction in groups

IN SUMMARY
- No adverse effects of including resistance training
- Benefits for body composition, HBA1c, inflammation
markers are at least of the same magnitude as AER / RT
- Sufficient intensity is key for both AER and RT!
- The presented adaptations apply for the given populations

ALL EXERCISE IS BENEFICIAL!
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